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RE: Your Dream

Sunday, 1 March, 2009 15:50
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"rida ." <rida743@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam,
 
Please see Using Taweez on www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sun, 1/3/09, rida . <rida743@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: rida . <rida743@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Your Dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Sunday, 1 March, 2009, 7:24 AM

salam o alikum bhai i got a taweez from your site but it is not clear mean smjh nahi arahi 
kia likha howa hia us main its for love in your particles of islam please guide me how to 
use it i ve read your other sites in how to use taweez but i couldnt understand i ll b 
thankful to you if u ll guide me 
fi inamn illah
 

RE: Your Dream

Monday, 2 March, 2009 14:03
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"rida ." <rida743@hotmail.com>

Sorry, can't help.  Ask some bazurg or peer within 
Pakistan, please.

 
Dr Umar Azam   

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1vvvmc0ca/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D295%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D1724263795%2526midIndex%253D95%2526mid%253D1_179879_AGi3ktkAAVgfSaquwwJtRmK8Tm8%2526m%253D1_176897_AGu3ktkAADIRSa2SHQHY7FLhD%25252Bo%25252C1_177479_AGu3ktkAAHIxSaxnbgYVGAeZ8Dg%25252C1_178063_AG%25252B3ktkAAVxjSavujQa%25252FugJmYK4%25252C1_178688_AGq3ktkAAL06SavuDweY6WrJy4g%25252C1_179306_AG%25252B3ktkAAQ0cSavnQwiehF50%25252FQE%25252C1_179879_AGi3ktkAAVgfSaquwwJtRmK8Tm8%25252C1_180448_AG%25252B3ktkAABVVSalRkw01wAd08g0%25252C1_181066_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%25252C1_181650_AG63ktkAAUpaSagRKAqDfV70hSI%25252C1_182239_AGi3ktkAAYIvSagPaQj87TZwh2g%25252C1_182805_AG23ktkAACzNSabMBAuiLwRsn84%25252C%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526pSize%253D200%2526hash%253D4750ab4905e2f153cf7442e574349c95%2526.jsrand%253D7511235%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1v765e15l/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D294%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_179306_AG%25252B3ktkAAQ0cSavnQwiehF50%25252FQE%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D200%2526.rand%253D540156299%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_176897_AGu3ktkAADIRSa2SHQHY7FLhD%25252Bo%25252C1_177479_AGu3ktkAAHIxSaxnbgYVGAeZ8Dg%25252C1_178063_AG%25252B3ktkAAVxjSavujQa%25252FugJmYK4%25252C1_178688_AGq3ktkAAL06SavuDweY6WrJy4g%25252C1_179306_AG%25252B3ktkAAQ0cSavnQwiehF50%25252FQE%25252C1_179879_AGi3ktkAAVgfSaquwwJtRmK8Tm8%25252C1_180448_AG%25252B3ktkAABVVSalRkw01wAd08g0%25252C1_181066_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%25252C1_181650_AG63ktkAAUpaSagRKAqDfV70hSI%25252C1_182239_AGi3ktkAAYIvSagPaQj87TZwh2g%2526hash%253D4750ab4905e2f153cf7442e574349c95%2526.jsrand%253D1105207%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam


 

--- On Sun, 1/3/09, rida . <rida743@hotmail.com> wrote:
From: rida . <rida743@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Your Dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Sunday, 1 March, 2009, 6:05 PM

bhia i ve visted this site for using taweez lakin em unable to understand it please can you 
tell me here that how to treat with this taweez of love

Fw: Your Diamond Award Certificate
Monday, 2 March, 2009 14:32
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk
AA
 
Please put this Certificate on the home page of www.dr-umar-azam.com 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Mon, 2/3/09, Awards@tsawards.com <Awards@tsawards.com> wrote:
From: Awards@tsawards.com <Awards@tsawards.com>
Subject: Your Diamond Award Certificate
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Monday, 2 March, 2009, 1:30 PM

This certifies that your submitted website as included in this Certificate, has received the 
TSAwards Standard.
Please wait for complete download and you can print off.
Yours sincerly David Schwen Awards Manager 

  

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1b195q3du/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FsMid%253D293%2526fid%253DSent%2526filterBy%253D%2526.rand%253D1058060883%2526midIndex%253D93%2526mid%253D1_178688_AGq3ktkAAL06SavuDweY6WrJy4g%2526enc%253Dauto


 

Presented 9-Sep-2008 
THE DR UMAR AZAM WEBSITE

Diamond Award
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com 

 

  

 
----------------------------------------------------------------- Powered by Midmart Award Site, 
a FREE CGI script from midmart.com Run your own award site Today! 
http://www.midmart.com ------------------------------------------------------------------ 

Fw: Second You have won the Diamond Award

Monday, 2 March, 2009 14:34
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1sagmrnjk/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D292%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_178063_AG%25252B3ktkAAVxjSavujQa%25252FugJmYK4%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D2102813858%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_175699_AG23ktkAATL2Sa2YLgU7Y13xCf4%25252C1_176281_AGy3ktkAAMY%25252FSa2WnQ6m2HIa2KA%25252C1_176897_AGu3ktkAADIRSa2SHQHY7FLhD%25252Bo%25252C1_177479_AGu3ktkAAHIxSaxnbgYVGAeZ8Dg%25252C1_178063_AG%25252B3ktkAAVxjSavujQa%25252FugJmYK4%25252C1_178688_AGq3ktkAAL06SavuDweY6WrJy4g%25252C1_179306_AG%25252B3ktkAAQ0cSavnQwiehF50%25252FQE%25252C1_179879_AGi3ktkAAVgfSaquwwJtRmK8Tm8%25252C1_180448_AG%25252B3ktkAABVVSalRkw01wAd08g0%25252C1_181066_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%2526enc%253Dauto


To: 
info@simplycreativesoftware.co.uk

AA
 
Please put both Awards on the home page of www.dr-umar-azam.com 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Mon, 2/3/09, mail@thewebuilders.co.uk <mail@thewebuilders.co.uk> wrote:
From: mail@thewebuilders.co.uk <mail@thewebuilders.co.uk>
Subject: Second You have won the Diamond Award
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Monday, 2 March, 2009, 1:30 PM

Dear Dr Umar Azam, Re Your website THE DR UMAR AZAM WEBSITE ranking is : 4 
out of a possible Maximum 10 points. 
You have set your Username as : fastcar
You have set your Password as : comfortable
These Login details will allow you to access your own area to make changes 
Congratulations. ( Please acknowledge receipt of this Award Notification E-mail .) 
Please see end of award notification for present offers .
TheWebuilders TS Awards is pleased to announce your site has been reviewed and you 
have won our Diamond Award. 
As a Diamond Award winner your site has achieved our Highest accolade bestowed . 
The sites are judged on content, functionality, graphics and usefulness to the general 
public and...... Search Engine Readiness.
You have done a great job, keep up the good work!
Your Site has been Listed as A Diamond Award Winner On Our Winners List, 
To add your Award to your website Please include this Code anywhere inside your page 
HTML. Copy code below. 

<center><a rel="nofollow " target="_blank" href="http://w w w .tsaw ards.com"> <img src="http://w w w .tsaw ards.com/Thew ebuilders_Aw ards/aw ardG2.gif" border="0" w idth="150" height="150">  

Or you can use our new smaller 
Gold TSaward .

Copy the code below instead . 

  

http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/Thewebuilders_Awards/index.shtml
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://www.tsawards.com/


<center><a rel="nofollow " target="_blank" href="http://w w w .tsaw ards.com"> <img src="http://w w w .tsaw ards.com/Thew ebuilders_Aw ards/smallD 2331.gif" border="0" w idth="150" height="150">  

  
  

2 ways to advertise your website on the TSawards.com (Thewebuilders group) 
1) Banner Exchange : Signup

2) Text Advert : TextAds 
Feedback should include your Award winning website address . 

You can now leave feedback in our new Forum. 
David Schwen Awards Manager 

Thank You, TheWebuilders TS Awards www.thewebuilders.co.uk Also TSawards.com 
----------------------------------------------------------------- Powered by Midmart Award Site, 
a FREE CGI script from midmart.com Run your own award site Today

Re: please help

Monday, 2 March, 2009 23:10
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
gr8_soha@yahoo.com

Wa laikum salam, Soha
 
The beautiful clothes you saw in your dream would suggest that you will be getting 
mre wealth and, perhaps, the respect of someone.  If you aren't already married, 
you may be getting a proposal, or getting engaged or married.  Going to a wedding 
symbolises some kind of happiness coming your way, so congratulations!  

Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sun, 1/3/09, soha rafi <gr8_soha@yahoo.com> wrote:
From: soha rafi <gr8_soha@yahoo.com>
Subject: please help
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Sunday, 1 March, 2009, 9:50 PM

asalamoalaikum
iv been searching online trying to find a way to get a meaning for my 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1them7vnf/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D291%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_177479_AGu3ktkAAHIxSaxnbgYVGAeZ8Dg%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1999260422%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_175699_AG23ktkAATL2Sa2YLgU7Y13xCf4%25252C1_176281_AGy3ktkAAMY%25252FSa2WnQ6m2HIa2KA%25252C1_176897_AGu3ktkAADIRSa2SHQHY7FLhD%25252Bo%25252C1_177479_AGu3ktkAAHIxSaxnbgYVGAeZ8Dg%25252C1_178063_AG%25252B3ktkAAVxjSavujQa%25252FugJmYK4%25252C1_178688_AGq3ktkAAL06SavuDweY6WrJy4g%25252C1_179306_AG%25252B3ktkAAQ0cSavnQwiehF50%25252FQE%25252C1_179879_AGi3ktkAAVgfSaquwwJtRmK8Tm8%25252C1_180448_AG%25252B3ktkAABVVSalRkw01wAd08g0%25252C1_181066_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%2526.jsrand%253D8134619%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto
http://tsawards.com/
http://www.thewebuilders.co.uk/
http://thewebuilders.co.uk/forum
http://www.tsawards.com/TextAds/clients
http://thewebuilders.com/amember/signup.php
http://tsawards.com/
http://www.tsawards.com/


dreams
i came across your website and thought i would email u personally
i recently saw a dream
i try on a extremely beautiful dress made of raw silk and the work done 
over it
is beyond description, by far the most beautiful dress iv ever seen. i 
try that
on and wen try flipping the dress like to see the other sides the dress 
changes
colors, its like i saw myself wearing that same dress in 3 different 
colors, 1
was maroon with golden works, 1 was beige with maroon and golden work, 
and 1 was
blue turquise with silver work done on it. as soon as i wud turn the 
dress would
change color.
and i was trying out that dress so i can wear it at a friends weddings, 
and the
dress fits so perfectly as if it was made for me.
 and every1 is happy seeing me in that dress
i would life to ask if this dream actually means something and what is 
that?
thankyou so much
ALLAH HAFIZ

Re: Taweez Response
Tuesday, 3 March, 2009 20:25
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Imran Ayub" <imran.ayub@hotmail.co.uk>
Wa laikum salam,
 
See http://uiforum.uaeforum.org/archive/index.php?t-1731.html 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 3/3/09, Imran Ayub <imran.ayub@hotmail.co.uk> wrote:
From: Imran Ayub <imran.ayub@hotmail.co.uk>
Subject: Taweez Response
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 3 March, 2009, 4:50 PM

http://uiforum.uaeforum.org/archive/index.php?t-1731.html
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1s2ehmmjj/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D290%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_176897_AGu3ktkAADIRSa2SHQHY7FLhD%25252Bo%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D19685785%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_175699_AG23ktkAATL2Sa2YLgU7Y13xCf4%25252C1_176281_AGy3ktkAAMY%25252FSa2WnQ6m2HIa2KA%25252C1_176897_AGu3ktkAADIRSa2SHQHY7FLhD%25252Bo%25252C1_177479_AGu3ktkAAHIxSaxnbgYVGAeZ8Dg%25252C1_178063_AG%25252B3ktkAAVxjSavujQa%25252FugJmYK4%25252C1_178688_AGq3ktkAAL06SavuDweY6WrJy4g%25252C1_179306_AG%25252B3ktkAAQ0cSavnQwiehF50%25252FQE%25252C1_179879_AGi3ktkAAVgfSaquwwJtRmK8Tm8%25252C1_180448_AG%25252B3ktkAABVVSalRkw01wAd08g0%25252C1_181066_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%2526enc%253Dauto


 
 
 
As-salamu `alaykum wa rahmatullah
 
You wrote:
 
Br Irshad Sait,
  
                                                                      Assalamu Alaikum  .        Thanks v. much for your comments   
regarding Taweez.      The amulets the Prophet [Pbuh] forbade were   

the PRE-ISLAMIC, SATANIC CHARMS.      Where in the Holy Quran or   

the Sunnah of the Prophet [Pbuh] is it forbidden to use 

QURANI TAWEEZ?      I note in the article “Charms and Amulets, Dr   

Bilal Philips and Dr al-Jibaly disapprove of Qurani Taweez 

but this is their opinion and not a primary source.      I realise   

that the Prophet’s [Pbuh] practice was to read the Quran and 

those who believe in Taweez also read the Holy Quran for the 

purposes of curing and remedy of various ills.      But where is   

the specific proof of   Qurani Taweez   [not pagan, satanic   

amulets] being forbidden?      Can you provide me with the Surah   

and Verse of the Holy Quran, or the isnad and compiler in the 

case of Hadith?      If I were you, I wouldn’t bother trying.      
You won’t find any.      The Quran is the Word of Allah, and the   

Word of Allah would never testify against itself!  
 
 
You said that the Prophet (peace be upon him) forbade Pre-Islamic Satanic Charms... 
where does it say this? Here is the narration again:
 
It was narrated from ‘Uqbah ibn ‘Aamir al-Juhani that a group came to the Messenger of 
Allaah (peace and blessings of Allaah be upon him) [to swear their allegiance (bay’ah) to 
him]. He accepted the bay’ah of nine of them but not of one of them. They said, “O 
Messenger of Allaah, you accepted the bay’ah of nine but not of this one.” He said, “He 
is wearing an amulet.” The man put his hand (in his shirt) and took it off, then he (the 
Prophet (peace be upon him)) accepted his bay’ah. He said, ‘Whoever wears an amulet 
has committed shirk.” 
 
[Narrated by Ahmad, Number 16,969; Classed as Saheeh (authentic) by Sheikh al – 
Albaanee in ‘al-Silsilah al-Saheehah’, Number 492; as quoted in  http://www.islam-
qa.com/en/ref/10543]

http://www.islam-qa.com/en/ref/10543
http://www.islam-qa.com/en/ref/10543


There is no disctinction been made between the different kinds of amulets. It is you who 
did so, thus the arguement is not strong.
 
The proof of this is the following:
 
It was narrated from Zaynab the wife of ‘Abd-Allaah ibn Mas’ood (May Allaah be 
pleased with him) from ‘Abd-Allaah that he said: “I heard the Messenger of Allaah 
(peace be upon him) say, ‘Spells (ruqyah), amulets and love-charms are shirk.” I said, 
“Why do you say this? By Allaah, my eye was weeping with a discharge and I kept going 
to So and so, the Jew, who did a spell for me. When he did the spell, it calmed down.” 
‘Abd-Allaah said: “That was just the work of the Shaytaan who was picking it with his 
hand, and when (the Jew) uttered the spell, he stopped. All you needed to do was to say 
as the Messenger of Allaah (peace be upon him) used to say:  
 
“‘Idhhabil-ba’s Rabban-naas wa’shfi, a’nt ash-Shaafee, laa shifaa’a illaa shifaa’uka, 
shifaa’an laa yughaadiruhu saqamaa.” 
 
(Remove the suffering, O’ Lord of mankind, and heal it perfectly, as You are the true 
healer. There is no cure except Your cure, a cure which is not followed by sickness)” 
 
[Sunan Aboo Dawood, Number 3883; Sunan Ibn Maajah, Number  3530; Classed as 
Saheeh (authentic) by Sheikh al – Albaanee in ‘al-Silsilat al-Saheehah’, Number 331 and 
2972; as quoted in  http://www.islam-qa.com/en/ref/10543]
 
 
Here, 'Abdullaah ibn Mas'ood (may Allaah be pleased with him) did not ask her to write 
it down and tie it on her neck, hand, ankle, etc, he said to recite the Ruqyah.
 
 
Thus, no one is saying we shouldnt use Qur'aanic ayats say a form of curing, but we do it 
in the way reported in the Sunnah. IF amulets and so forth were allowed, then we would 
have found the best generation (Salaf) doing so, but we dont. And if we are not follow the 
Best generations, then who are we following? .....
 
Plus, when we make such amulets, we rely to much on the amulet itself, rather thn 
understanding that the help is from Allaah alone. This is the biggest problem with 
common folk.
 
 
and as a final evidence:
 
Narrated an-Nu‘maan ibn Basheer (May Allaah be pleased with him): The Prophet (peace 
be upon him) said, “When the last two verses of Soorah al-Baqarah are read in a home for 
three consecutive nights, the devil will not come near it.”  [Sunan at-Tirmithee and Ibn 
Hibban and Authenticated by Sheikh al-Albaanee in Saheeh Sunan at-Tirmithee, vol. 3, 

http://www.islam-qa.com/en/ref/10543


p. 4, no. 2311; as quoted in ‘Three Shelters Course’, Module 15, p. 8 – 9]
 
He (peace be upon him), did not say to print picture and put them on walls or wear 
amulets with these ayats in them. He specifically says READ. This the same with all 
other Duas.
 
As the hadeeth of 'Abdullaah ibn Mas'ood proves above, any benefit you think you have 
gained from such 'Taweez', is an illussion created by the jinn. This is similar to the 
illussion the jinn creates when it comes out of possessed people, when christian priests 
think they are removing it in Jesus's name. Why would the jinn do this? To make us think 
that our act of shirk, works (i.e. the jinn makes the priest think that he removed the Jinn 
in Jesus's name)
 
 
So i hope you understand our point.
 
Allaah says in the Qur'aan: "And of mankind are some who take (for worship) others 
besides Allâh as rivals (to Allâh). They love them as they love Allâh. But those who 
believe, love Allâh more (than anything else). If only, those who do wrong could see, 
when they will see the torment, that all power belongs to Allâh and that Allâh is Severe in 
punishment." (Al-Baqarah 2:165) 
 
 
If you honestly believe that it is Allaah that helps us, why do we need these 
Taweez?..........
 
and Allaah knows best

 
Jazakum Allahu khairan 

Was-salamu `alaykum
 
Imran

Re: Second : You have won the Diamond Award

Tuesday, 3 March, 2009 20:44
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
office@websites121.com

Hello,
 
Many thanks for bestowing your very prestigious Diamond Award on my 
Site www.dr-umar-azam.com It is very welcome and will occupy a 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1s45e02h8/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D289%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_176281_AGy3ktkAAMY%25252FSa2WnQ6m2HIa2KA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1406057560%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_175699_AG23ktkAATL2Sa2YLgU7Y13xCf4%25252C1_176281_AGy3ktkAAMY%25252FSa2WnQ6m2HIa2KA%25252C1_176897_AGu3ktkAADIRSa2SHQHY7FLhD%25252Bo%25252C1_177479_AGu3ktkAAHIxSaxnbgYVGAeZ8Dg%25252C1_178063_AG%25252B3ktkAAVxjSavujQa%25252FugJmYK4%25252C1_178688_AGq3ktkAAL06SavuDweY6WrJy4g%25252C1_179306_AG%25252B3ktkAAQ0cSavnQwiehF50%25252FQE%25252C1_179879_AGi3ktkAAVgfSaquwwJtRmK8Tm8%25252C1_180448_AG%25252B3ktkAABVVSalRkw01wAd08g0%25252C1_181066_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%2526enc%253Dauto


prominent place on my home page.  The Certificate you awarded  
acknowledges success and is therefore very inspiring and, hopefully, will 
inspire to further success.  
 
Your Awards Programme is a diamond itself!
 
In gratitude,

Dr Umar Azam   
 

RE: Taweez Response

Tuesday, 3 March, 2009 20:50
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Imran Ayub" <imran.ayub@hotmail.co.uk>

Wa laikum salam, Imran
 
What you believe is on your own head.  No-one can force you, nor can you 
force anyone else!  Believing in Taweez is a matter of interpretation.  You 
do what your heart tells you; no-one is stopping you.  Similarly, those who 
believe in Quranic Taweez, if they listen to their own hearts, will not listen 
to you.  So let each do his own deeds and be responsible for them.  
Therefore, I will continue to offer Quranic Taweez on my Sites for those 
who wish to use the Holy Quran [the Word of Allah Most High] for healing 
and spiritual welfare. 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 3/3/09, Imran Ayub <imran.ayub@hotmail.co.uk> wrote:
From: Imran Ayub <imran.ayub@hotmail.co.uk>
Subject: RE: Taweez Response
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 3 March, 2009, 8:36 PM

 
 
 
As-salamu `alaykum wa rahmatullah

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tgsd11mp/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D288%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_175699_AG23ktkAATL2Sa2YLgU7Y13xCf4%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D311881644%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_175699_AG23ktkAATL2Sa2YLgU7Y13xCf4%25252C1_176281_AGy3ktkAAMY%25252FSa2WnQ6m2HIa2KA%25252C1_176897_AGu3ktkAADIRSa2SHQHY7FLhD%25252Bo%25252C1_177479_AGu3ktkAAHIxSaxnbgYVGAeZ8Dg%25252C1_178063_AG%25252B3ktkAAVxjSavujQa%25252FugJmYK4%25252C1_178688_AGq3ktkAAL06SavuDweY6WrJy4g%25252C1_179306_AG%25252B3ktkAAQ0cSavnQwiehF50%25252FQE%25252C1_179879_AGi3ktkAAVgfSaquwwJtRmK8Tm8%25252C1_180448_AG%25252B3ktkAABVVSalRkw01wAd08g0%25252C1_181066_AG%25252B3ktkAAEIHSalP%25252BACN4AomQjQ%2526.jsrand%253D8308579%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto


 
I do not have time to indulge in forums (and it does seem to be working properly in my 
country). Please post your evidence if you have any and please provide references from 
the books as people can easily 'alter' translations for their own desires.
 
I have no interest in what so and so sheikh has said, unless it has backing of narrations.
 
I have many other narrations i can send you, for eg, one thats shows how companions 
would boycott people who would, when told hadeeth of the prophet, follow their own 
views/desires (i.e. reject the hadeeth) [Refer to the Book of Sunnah, Ibn Maajah]
 
and Allaah knows best

 
Jazakum Allahu khairan 

Was-salamu `alaykum
 
Imran

Request the Holy Quran Attachment!
Wednesday, 4 March, 2009 20:09
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"A.K Zanna" <abbazanna@yahoo.com>, "abu jidda" <ajidda@yahoo.com>, "Adeyemi 
Adebayo" <ademfa@yahoo.com>, "Agather AfoekeluMrs." <noniwendy@yahoo.com>, 
"aisha dewa" <yeeshadewa@yahoo.co.uk>, "anna awhinawhi" 
<anna_awhinawhi@yahoo.com>, "Auwalu Namadina Jega" 
<namadinaaj@yahoo.co.uk>, "Barrister Idris" <jingir01@yahoo.co.uk>, "Basil Okolo" 
<okoloandsons@yahoo.com>, "Bilya" <bunuyaminu70@yahoo.com>, "DANLAMI 
IBRAHIM" <danibrahim233@yahoo.co.uk>, "eche abu-obe" 
<echatlantic@yahoo.co.uk>, "eche obe" <thechalice75@yahoo.com>, "Ezenwa 
Nwaobiala" <ezenwanwobiala@yahoo.com>, "faith u. ekwekwuo" 
<fu_ekwekwuo@yahoo.com>, "Franca Omayuli" <omayulifranca@yahoo.com>, "Haliru 
Bello" <halibello@yahoo.co.uk>, "HARUNA GOMBE" 
<harunaaligombe@yahoo.com>, "HARUNA GOMBE" <harunaaligombe@gmail.com>, 
"Ibrahim Danbauchi" <babanitas@yahoo.co.uk>, "Ibrahimm Danagundi" 
<danagundi@yahoo.com>, "idris haidara" <mohammedhaidara@yahoo.com>, "idris 
mohammed" <idrismohammed@mail.com>, "Jibrilla Adamu" <jibadamu@yahoo.com>, 
"Joe Gargadi" <jayjaygargadi@yahoo.com>, "kabiru musa" <kbgusau@yahoo.com>, 
"Kemi Osunnaiki Mrs." <karatol@yahoo.co.uk>, "kpasaba lazarus" 
<kpasabalars@yahoo.co.uk>, "Leye Fatile" <tiwashola_elias@yahoo.com>, "maccido 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1rh0vd39h/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D287%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_175105_AGq3ktkAAB8KSa7gDggVmU3acM8%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D578601290%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_172647_AGq3ktkAACdrSa7hHASazVogQ%25252Fg%25252C1_173255_AG23ktkAALKHSa7g0gXjLRdhS8s%25252C1_173867_AG%25252B3ktkAATj8Sa7gnQYt0z7dwtk%25252C1_174480_AGu3ktkAASdsSa7geQsVOwF%25252B63I%25252C1_175105_AGq3ktkAAB8KSa7gDggVmU3acM8%25252C1_175699_AG23ktkAATL2Sa2YLgU7Y13xCf4%25252C1_176281_AGy3ktkAAMY%25252FSa2WnQ6m2HIa2KA%25252C1_176897_AGu3ktkAADIRSa2SHQHY7FLhD%25252Bo%25252C1_177479_AGu3ktkAAHIxSaxnbgYVGAeZ8Dg%25252C1_178063_AG%25252B3ktkAAVxjSavujQa%25252FugJmYK4%2526enc%253Dauto


Maccido" <akmacc2001@yahoo.com>, "mahmoud lele" 
<mahmoudlele2000@yahoo.com>, "mainasara Usman" <mainazoorme@yahoo.com>, 
"Mal.Abubakar Salihu" <abubakarbkk@yahoo.com>, "mansur bamalli" 
<mansurbamalli@yahoo.com>, "Mohammed Basha" <bashirb2003@yahoo.com>, 
"murtala jimoh" <murtallab@yahoo.com>, "musa s nuhu" <msnuhoo@yahoo.com>, 
"Musty Chagwas" <mcmusty2002@yahoo.com>, "Nnamdi Nze" 
<nzennamdi@yahoo.com>, "Paulinus Nwokoro" <paulinusnwokoro@yahoo.com>, 
"Regina Aondona" <rkumashe@yahoo.com>, "Rhodins Tasco" 
<rhodinstasco@yahoo.com>, "Saidu Dodo" <saidudodo@yahoo.com>, "Sarah Ndem" 
<sarahekamma@yahoo.com>, "segun wasa" <wasasegun@yahoo.com>, "TIWATOPE 
ELIAS-FATILE" <leyewrites@yahoo.com>, "umar magaji" <umagaji@yahoo.com>, 
"wakil baba" <wakilbg@hotmail.com>, "yakubu audu" <dadadu01@yahoo.com>, 
"zayyad habu" <zayyadmfa@yahoo.co.uk>... more 

Assalamu Alaikum,
 
To get the Entire Holy Quran in one Email, 
please put in a request to:
 
             softcopyofquran@gmail.com 
 
The Attachment will be sent to you within 24 
hours of the request being made Insha'Allah.
 
Dr Umar Azam   

Please post this Message.

Thursday, 5 March, 2009 18:26
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
aawaz-e-dost@yahoogroups.com

Assalamu Alaikum, 
  
Two weeks ago, DR@yahoo.com asked me to send him/her the Holy 
Quran Attachment through this aawaz-e-dost Yahoo! Group.  But, when 
I tried to send the Attachment, delivery failed because of his/her 
incorrect email address being given to me - a genuine mistake!  Will 
DR@yahoo.com please supply me with an alternative email address so 
that I can re-send the Holy Quran Attachment?  
  
Also, all members of this aawaz-e-dost Yahoo! Group are most welcome 
to put in their own request.  So far, Masha’Allah, thousands of 
Attachments have been sent out by me over a period of several months. 

From: 

http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=DR@yahoo.com
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=DR@yahoo.com
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1uotd6cci/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D280%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_170826_AG%25252B3ktkAAXFLSbAZZgbEtVpqGyQ%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1066765499%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_169648_AGm3ktkAAYBhSbKEXAsmDizMlkc%25252C1_170242_AGu3ktkAAMmASbKCxgTiyylw98s%25252C1_170826_AG%25252B3ktkAAXFLSbAZZgbEtVpqGyQ%25252C1_171429_AG23ktkAAPzOSa7pJA4GtQtgG%25252FI%25252C1_172020_AGu3ktkAATpnSa7ibw1xyU%25252Ba%25252BXc%25252C1_172647_AGq3ktkAACdrSa7hHASazVogQ%25252Fg%25252C1_173255_AG23ktkAALKHSa7g0gXjLRdhS8s%25252C1_173867_AG%25252B3ktkAATj8Sa7gnQYt0z7dwtk%25252C1_174480_AGu3ktkAASdsSa7geQsVOwF%25252B63I%25252C1_175105_AGq3ktkAAB8KSa7gDggVmU3acM8%2526hash%253D4750ab4905e2f153cf7442e574349c95%2526.jsrand%253D665468%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto
http://uk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com/mc/compose?to=softcopyofquran@gmail.com


"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
aasiya.shaikh@yahoo.com

Salam, Aasiya
 
I've now heard from Ferrero UK ;Ltd [Tel: 01923 690300] and from the 
tone of Dorothy Fler, Consumer Relations Department, they are already 
aware that Nutella is not suitable for vegetarians and have no intention of 
doing anything about it [in my letter I asked if the firm would consider 
making Nuttela halal]!
 
Sorry to have to give you this negative reply.
 
If you are in the UK, why not buy hazelnut spread from Tesco or 
Sainsbury, both of which are suitable for vegeatrians?
 
See:
 
http://uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?
qid=20080923031505AAcQpVC

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 24/2/09, Aasiya Shaikh <aasiya.shaikh@yahoo.com> wrote:

From: Aasiya Shaikh <aasiya.shaikh@yahoo.com>
Subject: salaam
To: uazam_@hotmail.com, dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk, dr.umarazam@gmail.com
Date: Tuesday, 24 February, 2009, 12:12 PM

salaam,

I came across ur website just accidentally...i was tryin to 
find on google if nutella is suitable for vegeterians or 
not and i must confess that I was v. impressed with your 
findings and great research work which  obviously helps us 
(muslims).mashallah keep up the good work.however am not 
clear whether ferraro nutella hazelnut spread is suitable 
for vegetarians.on the website it says that nutella is not 
suitable for vegetarians but there are 2 nutella products 
as far as i know and correct me if am wrong one is nutella 
chocolate spread and the other is nutella hazelnut 

http://uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080923031505AAcQpVC
http://uk.answers.yahoo.com/question/index?qid=20080923031505AAcQpVC
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1uikohmsm/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D279%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_170242_AGu3ktkAAMmASbKCxgTiyylw98s%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D704914359%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_169648_AGm3ktkAAYBhSbKEXAsmDizMlkc%25252C1_170242_AGu3ktkAAMmASbKCxgTiyylw98s%25252C1_170826_AG%25252B3ktkAAXFLSbAZZgbEtVpqGyQ%25252C1_171429_AG23ktkAAPzOSa7pJA4GtQtgG%25252FI%25252C1_172020_AGu3ktkAATpnSa7ibw1xyU%25252Ba%25252BXc%25252C1_172647_AGq3ktkAACdrSa7hHASazVogQ%25252Fg%25252C1_173255_AG23ktkAALKHSa7g0gXjLRdhS8s%25252C1_173867_AG%25252B3ktkAATj8Sa7gnQYt0z7dwtk%25252C1_174480_AGu3ktkAASdsSa7geQsVOwF%25252B63I%25252C1_175105_AGq3ktkAAB8KSa7gDggVmU3acM8%2526hash%253D4750ab4905e2f153cf7442e574349c95%2526.jsrand%253D7554543%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto


sprad( its generally for kids ) ....can u pls confirm?
LOOKING FORWARD TO YOUR REPLY...

Thanks
ALLHFZ

Sorry!

Sunday, 8 March, 2009 16:45
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
fatairufai@yahoo.co.uk

Wa laikum salam, Br Fatai
 
I used to work as a Private Tutor but retired in August last year.  Most of 
the earnings over 20 years I gave to my Mother to get Ajr from Allah Most 
High.  Now I am in your situation!  My bank balace is very low and I feel 
worried.  All my Islamic work, as you know, is free so I don't get an 
income from it.
 
May Allah help everyone in need!  Ameen!

Re: Aloe Vera Products

Sunday, 8 March, 2009 16:59
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
janerubin@aloevera.co.uk

Dear Jane Rubin, 
  
Thanks for signing my Guestbook on www.dr-umar-
azam.co.uk with your very interesting comments. 
  
I would be delighted to try a selection of your products and 
then recommend them on my Sites. 
  
You may send the products to: 
  
Dr U Azam,
38, Orme Street, 
OLDHAM OL4 1RZ 

http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1tt6du37k/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D276%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_168474_AG63ktkAAFTbSbP5ZQXTej7Zd%25252FE%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1079470934%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_166739_AGy3ktkAACniSbaLUgCi3Bygc%25252BI%25252C1_167308_AGi3ktkAAVmPSbaKAwUGgDI1Mx0%25252C1_167881_AG%25252B3ktkAAXcKSbV%25252BagqjSB%25252BFljA%25252C1_168474_AG63ktkAAFTbSbP5ZQXTej7Zd%25252FE%25252C1_169070_AGm3ktkAADu%25252FSbP2KwCInFGe2a4%25252C1_169648_AGm3ktkAAYBhSbKEXAsmDizMlkc%25252C1_170242_AGu3ktkAAMmASbKCxgTiyylw98s%25252C1_170826_AG%25252B3ktkAAXFLSbAZZgbEtVpqGyQ%25252C1_171429_AG23ktkAAPzOSa7pJA4GtQtgG%25252FI%25252C1_172020_AGu3ktkAATpnSa7ibw1xyU%25252Ba%25252BXc%2526.jsrand%253D5023797%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1s9u65gji/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D277%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_169070_AGm3ktkAADu%25252FSbP2KwCInFGe2a4%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D241175073%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_166739_AGy3ktkAACniSbaLUgCi3Bygc%25252BI%25252C1_167308_AGi3ktkAAVmPSbaKAwUGgDI1Mx0%25252C1_167881_AG%25252B3ktkAAXcKSbV%25252BagqjSB%25252BFljA%25252C1_168474_AG63ktkAAFTbSbP5ZQXTej7Zd%25252FE%25252C1_169070_AGm3ktkAADu%25252FSbP2KwCInFGe2a4%25252C1_169648_AGm3ktkAAYBhSbKEXAsmDizMlkc%25252C1_170242_AGu3ktkAAMmASbKCxgTiyylw98s%25252C1_170826_AG%25252B3ktkAAXFLSbAZZgbEtVpqGyQ%25252C1_171429_AG23ktkAAPzOSa7pJA4GtQtgG%25252FI%25252C1_172020_AGu3ktkAATpnSa7ibw1xyU%25252Ba%25252BXc%2526enc%253Dauto


Lancs 

  
As a matter of fact, I intend to make a new section Halal 
Ingredients Correspondence on one of my new Websites and 
it will compliment my Halal Ingredients Report on www.dr-
umar-azam.co.uk so your proposal arrived at a very apt 
time! 
  
Kind Regards, 
 Dr Umar

Re: Aloe Vera information sheets
Monday, 9 March, 2009 20:39
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Jane Rubin" <janerubin@aloevera.co.uk>
Dear Jane Pubin,
 
Many thanks for attaching the files of vegetarian lists; of course they'll be included 
in full in my compilation.  
 
Don't worry, the package will be well received and I'll provide a link to your 
Website and, seeing that I do not use my Sites for commercial activity, will 
recommend sales of your products to those specialising in e-business. 
 
Kind regards and feel free  to contact me with questions or comments in the future. 
 
 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sun, 8/3/09, Jane Rubin <janerubin@aloevera.co.uk> wrote:

From: Jane Rubin <janerubin@aloevera.co.uk>
Subject: Re: Aloe Vera information sheets
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Sunday, 8 March, 2009, 6:39 PM

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1slpm9oic/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D275%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_167881_AG%25252B3ktkAAXcKSbV%25252BagqjSB%25252BFljA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D162672324%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_166739_AGy3ktkAACniSbaLUgCi3Bygc%25252BI%25252C1_167308_AGi3ktkAAVmPSbaKAwUGgDI1Mx0%25252C1_167881_AG%25252B3ktkAAXcKSbV%25252BagqjSB%25252BFljA%25252C1_168474_AG63ktkAAFTbSbP5ZQXTej7Zd%25252FE%25252C1_169070_AGm3ktkAADu%25252FSbP2KwCInFGe2a4%25252C1_169648_AGm3ktkAAYBhSbKEXAsmDizMlkc%25252C1_170242_AGu3ktkAAMmASbKCxgTiyylw98s%25252C1_170826_AG%25252B3ktkAAXFLSbAZZgbEtVpqGyQ%25252C1_171429_AG23ktkAAPzOSa7pJA4GtQtgG%25252FI%25252C1_172020_AGu3ktkAATpnSa7ibw1xyU%25252Ba%25252BXc%2526enc%253Dauto
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Dear Dr Uzam

Thank you for replying so promptly! I have attached some files that will whet your 
appetite for the selection of products I will send you. I have included the 
Vegetarian/Vegan lists as well, since that is of significant importance. The products listed 
on the Islamic Seal seem to be a slightly broader range.

You will receive a package from me later this week - is there someone at the address you 
gave me to take in a daytime courier delivery. or is there somewhere safe it can be left?

I will include additional information about the products and our business for your 
interest. If you do not wish to add these products to a shop on your own websites, perhaps 
you will be kind enough to give a link to us. We will be setting up an Islamic Products 
page on our website this week.

I look forward very much to hearing from you again.

With kind regards

Jane Rubin
0800 781 7455
www.aloevera.co.uk

RE: Dream

Tuesday, 10 March, 2009 15:55
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Hina 

  
In my judgement, these are the meanings of the multiple dreams: 
  

1.       Snow represents punishments and worries [Ibn Sireen R.A. p. 
27] but you can manage these difficulties because the snow did 
not overwhelm you in the dream. 
2.      Your friend whose father died is suffering a temporary 
psychological trauma.  
3.      Your other friend is having problems with her work – she is 
finding her University studies hard. 
4.     You have been having disagreements with your Mum but 
then ending them and being happy again. 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1uv8acnlm/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D272%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_166168_AGi3ktkAAXS8SbaNdwvWej%25252FDG24%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1971652118%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_163802_AG63ktkAACbaSb5jQQoZe1gwkTk%25252C1_164382_AG63ktkAAS4RSb1J0QpiNwWEjPk%25252C1_164992_AGq3ktkAAT67Sb1JBgEPlm7rcXY%25252C1_165574_AG%25252B3ktkAAUbXSb1ISwssShqt27M%25252C1_166168_AGi3ktkAAXS8SbaNdwvWej%25252FDG24%25252C1_166739_AGy3ktkAACniSbaLUgCi3Bygc%25252BI%25252C1_167308_AGi3ktkAAVmPSbaKAwUGgDI1Mx0%25252C1_167881_AG%25252B3ktkAAXcKSbV%25252BagqjSB%25252BFljA%25252C1_168474_AG63ktkAAFTbSbP5ZQXTej7Zd%25252FE%25252C1_169070_AGm3ktkAADu%25252FSbP2KwCInFGe2a4%2526hash%253D4750ab4905e2f153cf7442e574349c95%2526.jsrand%253D8125454%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto
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5.      You are loyal to your family and prefer to keep them happy; 
you prefer your family over the friend you like. 
6.     You have problems in life (dense rain).

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Mon, 9/3/09, Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com> wrote:

From: Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Monday, 9 March, 2009, 5:47 AM

Salam Dr. Umar,

Hope you are fine & in a good health.

• I dreamt two nights back, It has been raining & i was in my Pakistan's home.

        there was also snowfall, and i was happy to see a snowfall, i took some of snow 
in my hand, it was very small & tiny pieces of snow.

one of my frnd's father has been died on friday, obviously my frnd and her family is 
very upset & sad.

• So I dreamt one night back:

I saw my frnd was very upset and she suicide & jumped from 7th floor of the 
building & died(in actual my flat is on 7th floor where i use to live now).
I didnt see her after death, but saw a pool of blood on the groud.

and in the continouation i again saw the same scene,
one of my university friend, she suicide and jumped from some other building, 
because she was very sad & disappointed.
some teacher scold her. so she suicide!



then i woke up, as it seems bad dreams , so I pray for them & slept again.

• then I saw, i was going to some amusement park with my family.

i looked back to the sky & saw moon, & it was like broken into many tiny pieces & 
rejoint.
i saw this 3 times.

then I looked forward & entered in the park, where i saw my friend (the one i like).
then I ignored him & moved.

• last night i saw a very very Heavy rainfall, i have never seen such a dense 
raining, it was very fast & like I cant see anything infront of me.

i saw this from my balcony.

Kindly tell me interpretations dream vise.

Regards,

Your Requested Booklets

Sunday, 15 March, 2009 18:26
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
abdullahra2@yahoo.com, rehman.haseeb@gmail.com

Assalamu Alaikum, Brs
 
Please pick up the Attachments of the HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT 
and the DUA/RAMADAN BOOKLETS from my new Website
 
                  http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 
 
Any problems, get back to me.
 

Congratulations!
Sunday, 15 March, 2009 18:29
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
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To: 
folab69@gmail.com
Salam, Br Tajudeen
 
Please accept my hearty congratlations on your reversion to Islam.  To learn how to 
perform salah. see:
 
http://islam1.org/how_to_pray/salah.htm 

Halal Ingredients Report

Sunday, 15 March, 2009 18:32
From: 

"dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
abdullahraz@yahoo.com

Go to   Previous   message   | Go to   Next   message   | Back to Messages
Mark as Unread | Print  

Delete

Reply Reply All Forw ard

Move...

   Flag this message  

Your Requested Booklets

Sunday, 15 March, 2009 6:26 PM
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
abdullahra2@yahoo.com, rehman.haseeb@gmail.com

Assalamu Alaikum, Brs
 
Please pick up the Attachments of the HALAL INGREDIENTS REPORT 
and the DUA/RAMADAN BOOKLETS from my new Website
 
                  http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 
 
Any problems, get back to me.

Re: Vision of Allah

Monday, 16 March, 2009 14:33
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
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"Y Abdullah" <y.abdullah@gmail.com>

Wa laikum salam Y. Abdullah, 
  
Yes, it’s a good point you raise.  It is stated in the Quran: 
  
No vision can grasp Him, but His grasp is over all vision: He is above all 
comprehension, yet is acquainted with all things.  [6:103] 
  
No mere mortal has the mental capacity to comprehend Allah Most High in 
the conscious [waking life] or the sub-conscious [dreaming].  Our 
intellectual faculties are powerless in this regard.  What you saw in your 
dream and what Ibn Sireen R.A. means is the representation of Allah – 
usually a Light.  That is not Allah Himself – just a message of Allah!  The 
pleasure of the vision of Allah will be the ultimate pleasure in Jannat, but it 
will only be possible because we will have been re-created in new forms 
after death – presumably forms which, in Eternal life, will have the faculties 
and capabilities to perceive Allah’s Majestic form.

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sat, 14/3/09, Y Abdullah <y.abdullah@gmail.com> wrote:

From: Y Abdullah <y.abdullah@gmail.com>
Subject: Vision of Allah
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Saturday, 14 March, 2009, 4:47 AM

Salam,

You mentioned that Allah cannot be seen in dream. But I am 
quite
positive that I have seen Allah (SWT) in my dream more than 
once. It
is also mentioned in Imam Ibn Sireens work. I also see 
dreams and true
dreams. If you think that I can be any of help to your work 
then
please contact me at this email.

Thanks



RE: Your Dream
Monday, 16 March, 2009 14:44
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"rida ." <rida743@hotmail.com>
Salam, Rida 
  
Congratulations on celebrating the night of 12 Rabiul Awal; to tell you the 
truth, I’m not aware of the significance of this auspicious night, nor do I 
have knowledge of Darood-E-Tanjeena.  I’m impressed by your practical, 
specialist knowledge of our rituals! 
  
There is no entry in Ibn Sirren’s R.A. book for reading Darood Sharif or 
Tasliya.  The nearest interpretation is: 
  
Seeing the Prophet [S] in a dream  FORETELLS SOMETHING GOOD.  
THE DREAMER WILL PERFORM GOOD ACTIONS.  P. 13 
  
Sweets – EVERYTHING EXTRACTED FROM HONEY OR SUGAR IS A 
SYMBOL OF WEALTH. 
  
So, these dreams mean that you are religious and Allah will give you 
providence as a result of your righteousness.   I’m very happy for you!

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sat, 14/3/09, rida . <rida743@hotmail.com> wrote:

From: rida . <rida743@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Your Dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Saturday, 14 March, 2009, 4:33 PM

i saw a dream that i am reciting DAROOD-E-TANJEENA from a panjsoora
 
 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1r0rbejcb/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D267%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1667732472%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%25252C1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%25252C1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%25252C1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%25252C1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%25252C1_163802_AG63ktkAACbaSb5jQQoZe1gwkTk%25252C1_164382_AG63ktkAAS4RSb1J0QpiNwWEjPk%25252C1_164992_AGq3ktkAAT67Sb1JBgEPlm7rcXY%25252C1_165574_AG%25252B3ktkAAUbXSb1ISwssShqt27M%25252C1_166168_AGi3ktkAAXS8SbaNdwvWej%25252FDG24%2526enc%253Dauto


 
and my friend saw dream on the night of 12 rabi ul awal that i ve made somthing and 
given to all my frndz its a sweet dish jo maine chotay chotay packits main sab ko dal kar 
di hai sab apne bags main rakh letay hain and mera frnd(jisne dream dekha)usi time 
unglion k sath khana shru kar deta hai main usay kehte hon aram say ghar ja k khana to 
he says nahi ye bohat mazay ka hai and usay or chahiye.
(IN REALITY MAINE 12 RABI UL AWAL SAY PEHLE WALI RAT YANI 11 AND 
12 RABI UL AWAL KI DARMYNI RAAT KO CHEENI OR BADAMO PER 
DAROOD PAK WGERA IS NIAT SAY PARHA THA K US CHEENI KO USE KARK 
HALWA BNAUNGI)
 
 
 
PLEASE INTERPRET BOTH DREMS PLEASE.

Re: Please help !

Monday, 16 March, 2009 14:56
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Jose Fernandez" <fernandezjose55@gmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Jose Fernandez 
  
Although I’m sympathetic to your problems, don’t despair because in our 
Holy Quran Allah has said that Allah never puts a burden on a soul greater 
than it can bear.  So you can manage your difficulties.  To get the Taweez, 
see PRACTICAL ISLAMIC ADVICE on www.dr-umar-azam.com To get 
information on how to use them, see USING TAWEEZ on 
www.freewebs.com/drumarazam 
 

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sun, 15/3/09, Jose Fernandez <fernandezjose55@gmail.com> wrote:

From: Jose Fernandez <fernandezjose55@gmail.com>
Subject: Please help !
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Sunday, 15 March, 2009, 4:13 PM

Dr. Umar:
 

http://www.freewebs.com/drumarazam
http://www.dr-umar-azam.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1r6mviouv/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D266%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D2111998119%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%25252C1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%25252C1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%25252C1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%25252C1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%25252C1_163802_AG63ktkAACbaSb5jQQoZe1gwkTk%25252C1_164382_AG63ktkAAS4RSb1J0QpiNwWEjPk%25252C1_164992_AGq3ktkAAT67Sb1JBgEPlm7rcXY%25252C1_165574_AG%25252B3ktkAAUbXSb1ISwssShqt27M%25252C1_166168_AGi3ktkAAXS8SbaNdwvWej%25252FDG24%2526enc%253Dauto


Asalam Alaykum...
 
Can you help me with a taweez in LUCKY, JOB, MARRY.
 
Please also read my sad story.
 
Mustafa

Re: Vision of Allah

Monday, 16 March, 2009 15:01
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Y Abdullah" <y.abdullah@gmail.com>

Salam, 
 
See:
 
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/dreamsinterpretation.html

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Mon, 16/3/09, Y Abdullah <y.abdullah@gmail.com> wrote:

From: Y Abdullah <y.abdullah@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Vision of Allah
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Monday, 16 March, 2009, 2:50 PM

Thanks for your reply. Its true I saw Allah in the form of light. During those days when I 
was in Toronto, Canada I used to see bright lights in my dreams may be two or three 
times. I even saw something I think was Paradise. I saw Prophet Muhammed 
(PBUH) three times, Isa ibn Mariuam (PBUH) once smiling at me and I was directing 
him to some path or something. I really dont understand the meaning of these dreams. So 
I reffer to some dream interpretation web sites like islamdreams.com and firdaous.com. It 
would be really helpful for me if someone could interpret these dreams for me. I believe 
you are trustworthy cause visited your web site and I think you are knowledgable in this 
field.
 
Thanks
 
Yasin

http://firdaous.com/
http://islamdreams.com/
http://www.dr-umar-azam.co.uk/dreamsinterpretation.html
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1spaff6ss/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D265%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1434939313%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%25252C1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%25252C1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%25252C1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%25252C1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%25252C1_163802_AG63ktkAACbaSb5jQQoZe1gwkTk%25252C1_164382_AG63ktkAAS4RSb1J0QpiNwWEjPk%25252C1_164992_AGq3ktkAAT67Sb1JBgEPlm7rcXY%25252C1_165574_AG%25252B3ktkAAUbXSb1ISwssShqt27M%25252C1_166168_AGi3ktkAAXS8SbaNdwvWej%25252FDG24%2526.jsrand%253D9552975%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto


Re: Vision of Allah
Monday, 16 March, 2009 21:34
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Y Abdullah" <y.abdullah@gmail.com>
Salam, Br Ya Sin
 
According to Ibn Sireen R.A., to see Allah, Paradise, and the Prophets all 
mean that you are correctly guided in the Deen and therefore a pious 
person, so congratulations from me!

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Mon, 16/3/09, Y Abdullah <y.abdullah@gmail.com> wrote:

From: Y Abdullah <y.abdullah@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Vision of Allah
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Monday, 16 March, 2009, 2:50 PM

Thanks for your reply. Its true I saw Allah in the form of light. During those days when I 
was in Toronto, Canada I used to see bright lights in my dreams may be two or three 
times. I even saw something I think was Paradise. I saw Prophet Muhammed 
(PBUH) three times, Isa ibn Mariuam (PBUH) once smiling at me and I was directing 
him to some path or something. I really dont understand the meaning of these dreams. So 
I reffer to some dream interpretation web sites like islamdreams.com and firdaous.com. It 
would be really helpful for me if someone could interpret these dreams for me. I believe 
you are trustworthy cause visited your web site and I think you are knowledgable in this 
field.
 
Thanks
 
Yasin

Reviewing Websites

Monday, 16 March, 2009 22:02
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtcmthdmdnBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNwRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ubk00e1a/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D263%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D264702616%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_157921_AGm3ktkAAIXxScZ9pwouiy9Exqc%25252C1_158513_AGu3ktkAACRCScKJ4w4Dc14kq%25252FA%25252C1_159121_AGy3ktkAAGoWScFd6wkHL1KV8H4%25252C1_159706_AGm3ktkAAIBPSb%25252Ff%25252BgGlHX9rXg0%25252C1_160290_AGu3ktkAAE2sSb%25252FfWg4t9mEn2D8%25252C1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%25252C1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%25252C1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%25252C1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%25252C1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%2526hash%253D4750ab4905e2f153cf7442e574349c95%2526.jsrand%253D584078%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto
http://firdaous.com/
http://islamdreams.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1qvu9vlke/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D264%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D212417684%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%25252C1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%25252C1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%25252C1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%25252C1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%25252C1_163802_AG63ktkAACbaSb5jQQoZe1gwkTk%25252C1_164382_AG63ktkAAS4RSb1J0QpiNwWEjPk%25252C1_164992_AGq3ktkAAT67Sb1JBgEPlm7rcXY%25252C1_165574_AG%25252B3ktkAAUbXSb1ISwssShqt27M%25252C1_166168_AGi3ktkAAXS8SbaNdwvWej%25252FDG24%2526enc%253Dauto


To: 
akhilendrachopra@gmail.com

Hello,
 
I'm interested.
Dr Umar Azam   
 

RE: Salaamualiakum, a new dream to translate..

Tuesday, 17 March, 2009 17:35
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Mir Danyal" <mir_danyal@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Mir
Your Mum wants to be accepted and loved more by her family.  Is everyone looking after 
her needs?
____________________________________________________________________
Silver 
To see silver in your dream, symbolizes the moon, intuition and the feminine aspects of 
yourself
Earrings 
To dream that you or someone is wearing earrings, suggests that you need to listen more 
carefully and pay attention. 
To see broken earrings in your dreams, suggests that you are being talked about. 
To dream that you are buying earrings, represents your desire for acceptance and 
affection. 
http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-E_-Meaning_of_Dreams 

 Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 17/3/09, Mir Danyal <mir_danyal@hotmail.com> wrote:

From: Mir Danyal <mir_danyal@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Salaamualiakum, a new dream to translate..
To: "'DR UMAR AZAM'" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Tuesday, 17 March, 2009, 9:31 AM

Asalaamualaikum,
                                         I hope you are fine and doing well. My mother saw a dream and in it she 
saw that a relative of her gave her a pair of very beautiful earings (jumka) made of silver. What 
does this dream mean? Thank you again. Jazakallahu Khairan 

http://islamedia.ws/Dream_Dictionary_-E_-Meaning_of_Dreams
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1ujmveiq7/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D262%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_160290_AGu3ktkAAE2sSb%25252FfWg4t9mEn2D8%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1892136234%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_157921_AGm3ktkAAIXxScZ9pwouiy9Exqc%25252C1_158513_AGu3ktkAACRCScKJ4w4Dc14kq%25252FA%25252C1_159121_AGy3ktkAAGoWScFd6wkHL1KV8H4%25252C1_159706_AGm3ktkAAIBPSb%25252Ff%25252BgGlHX9rXg0%25252C1_160290_AGu3ktkAAE2sSb%25252FfWg4t9mEn2D8%25252C1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%25252C1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%25252C1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%25252C1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%25252C1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%2526hash%253D4750ab4905e2f153cf7442e574349c95%2526.jsrand%253D8064479%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto


Re: Your Requested Booklets
Tuesday, 17 March, 2009 17:38
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Rehman" <rehman.haseeb@gmail.com>

Take them from:
 

http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com 
 

Do you know what to do, Rehman?  If 
not, be honest with me!

 Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 17/3/09, Rehman <rehman.haseeb@gmail.com> wrote:

From: Rehman <rehman.haseeb@gmail.com>
Subject: Re: Your Requested Booklets
To: "DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Tuesday, 17 March, 2009, 9:15 AM

No attachment received.

Re: As Salaam Alaikum
Wednesday, 18 March, 2009 20:47
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Faisal Qureshi" <b16fsl@hotmail.co.uk>
Wa  laikum salam, Faisal
 
It seems like you are making preparations to achieve some goal in your life [training 
falcon], with the consent of your Dad [watching you in dream].  However, you are 
experiencing minor difficulties in realising these goals [falcon not coming back 
straightaway].  See:

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1rbt8qa0v/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D260%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_159121_AGy3ktkAAGoWScFd6wkHL1KV8H4%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D332777307%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_157921_AGm3ktkAAIXxScZ9pwouiy9Exqc%25252C1_158513_AGu3ktkAACRCScKJ4w4Dc14kq%25252FA%25252C1_159121_AGy3ktkAAGoWScFd6wkHL1KV8H4%25252C1_159706_AGm3ktkAAIBPSb%25252Ff%25252BgGlHX9rXg0%25252C1_160290_AGu3ktkAAE2sSb%25252FfWg4t9mEn2D8%25252C1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%25252C1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%25252C1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%25252C1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%25252C1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%2526enc%253Dauto
http://dr-umar-azam.weebly.com/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1rnovd8uk/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D261%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_159706_AGm3ktkAAIBPSb%25252Ff%25252BgGlHX9rXg0%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D752560763%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_157921_AGm3ktkAAIXxScZ9pwouiy9Exqc%25252C1_158513_AGu3ktkAACRCScKJ4w4Dc14kq%25252FA%25252C1_159121_AGy3ktkAAGoWScFd6wkHL1KV8H4%25252C1_159706_AGm3ktkAAIBPSb%25252Ff%25252BgGlHX9rXg0%25252C1_160290_AGu3ktkAAE2sSb%25252FfWg4t9mEn2D8%25252C1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%25252C1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%25252C1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%25252C1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%25252C1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%2526enc%253Dauto


 
http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Dream_Dictionary_Falcon/id/242525
 
Insha'Allah, you will eventually be successful.

Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Wed, 18/3/09, Faisal Qureshi <b16fsl@hotmail.co.uk> wrote:

From: Faisal Qureshi <b16fsl@hotmail.co.uk>
Subject: As Salaam Alaikum
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Wednesday, 18 March, 2009, 3:31 PM

 
As Salaam Alaikum Dr Azam
 
would you please interpret this dream for me.
 
i dreamt that i was training a falcon, it was tied to my hand. i saw it fly and my dad was 
watching. it was the first time i let it fly and it was the begining of training so it was'nt 
coming back straight away so i had to pull it back with the rope attached to its foot.
 
Jazak Allah Khair 
thank you 
Faisal.
 

RE: Salaamualiakum, a new dream to translate..

Thursday, 19 March, 2009 18:07
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Mir Danyal" <mir_danyal@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Mir
 
Dreams can also be interpteted using psychological science, 
which is fine by Islam - after all, all knowledge is good.  This is 
especially true if there are no equivalent, Islamic 
interpretations.  We won't need interpretations of Christian 
symbols, so we can ignore them.

 

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1t5l4cnl1/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D259%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_158513_AGu3ktkAACRCScKJ4w4Dc14kq%25252FA%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D2137643466%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_157921_AGm3ktkAAIXxScZ9pwouiy9Exqc%25252C1_158513_AGu3ktkAACRCScKJ4w4Dc14kq%25252FA%25252C1_159121_AGy3ktkAAGoWScFd6wkHL1KV8H4%25252C1_159706_AGm3ktkAAIBPSb%25252Ff%25252BgGlHX9rXg0%25252C1_160290_AGu3ktkAAE2sSb%25252FfWg4t9mEn2D8%25252C1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%25252C1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%25252C1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%25252C1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%25252C1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%2526.jsrand%253D1839169%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto
http://www.experiencefestival.com/a/Dream_Dictionary_Falcon/id/242525


Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Thu, 19/3/09, Mir Danyal <mir_danyal@hotmail.com> wrote:

From: Mir Danyal <mir_danyal@hotmail.com>
Subject: RE: Salaamualiakum, a new dream to translate..
To: "'DR UMAR AZAM'" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
Date: Thursday, 19 March, 2009, 2:46 AM

Asalaamualaikum,

                                        Brother I think the website you are using for translating the dream 
(http://islamedia.ws) it is not run by Muslims I was going through the website and I felt that it 
may not be run by Muslims or it can be run  by those who are just using other experiences not 
real ilm of translating the dreams, I didn’t find the translation for mosque, Prophet Muhammad, 
and I found out translation for church and other things I don’t remember now. I request you to 
go through the site thoroughly and check if its authentic. Thank you.

Re: Dr. Azam, Please help me
Sunday, 22 March, 2009 18:04
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Jose Fernandez" <fernandezjose55@gmail.com>
Wa laikum salam, Br Mustafa
 
I have read it and I sympathise with you but what can I do?

Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sun, 22/3/09, Jose Fernandez <fernandezjose55@gmail.com> wrote:

From: Jose Fernandez <fernandezjose55@gmail.com>
Subject: Dr. Azam, Please help me
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Cc: dr.umarazam@gmail.com
Date: Sunday, 22 March, 2009, 12:58 PM

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1rcegvdm7/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D258%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_157921_AGm3ktkAAIXxScZ9pwouiy9Exqc%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1287491730%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_157921_AGm3ktkAAIXxScZ9pwouiy9Exqc%25252C1_158513_AGu3ktkAACRCScKJ4w4Dc14kq%25252FA%25252C1_159121_AGy3ktkAAGoWScFd6wkHL1KV8H4%25252C1_159706_AGm3ktkAAIBPSb%25252Ff%25252BgGlHX9rXg0%25252C1_160290_AGu3ktkAAE2sSb%25252FfWg4t9mEn2D8%25252C1_160896_AG63ktkAAWmLSb7MjQacHV3HFzA%25252C1_161486_AGy3ktkAALN0Sb7F3wO8Zj54Nl4%25252C1_162066_AGq3ktkAAI9QSb5pygH4%25252FT0mitE%25252C1_162647_AGm3ktkAAKShSb5orA6U%25252BjoINs0%25252C1_163229_AGi3ktkAATBsSb5lyAx0F0uZzWU%2526enc%253Dauto
http://islamedia.ws/


Asalam Alaykum:
 
Please read my attachtment. Your help would not be wasted, because Allah will 
help you back.
 
Mustafa

Re: Just forward to...

Wednesday, 25 March, 2009 20:25
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"Jose Fernandez" <fernandezjose55@gmail.com>

Wa laikum salam,
 
Please feel free to contact Dawat-e-Islami youself:
 
http://www.dawateislami.net/
 
http://www.dawateislami.net/general/comm/contactus/index.asp

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 24/3/09, Jose Fernandez <fernandezjose55@gmail.com> wrote:

From: Jose Fernandez <fernandezjose55@gmail.com>
Subject: Just forward to...
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 24 March, 2009, 2:42 PM

 
Asalam Alaykum:
 
Very simple, just give my letter to any respectable Sufi in UK or elsewhere. 
Did you ever heard about Dawat-e-Islami ?
 
I'm think they can help me, if you forward to them, they're in UK.
 
Just help me, the world are round, I'm feel that someday I'm will meet you. 
Insallah
 

http://www.dawateislami.net/general/comm/contactus/index.asp
http://www.dawateislami.net/
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1rc740pc7/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D257%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_157338_AGq3ktkAAVnrScqTTQpG6zZwUSE%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1382085947%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_154976_AGm3ktkAADSdSdUSHQPezAC2slM%25252C1_155585_AGq3ktkAAJmTSdUOOgixuliZU9s%25252C1_156162_AGq3ktkAAGJZSc%25252F4mgaCfmqnt24%25252C1_156732_AGu3ktkAAPrSScqV%25252FAEWfl7v8Ac%25252C1_157338_AGq3ktkAAVnrScqTTQpG6zZwUSE%25252C1_157921_AGm3ktkAAIXxScZ9pwouiy9Exqc%25252C1_158513_AGu3ktkAACRCScKJ4w4Dc14kq%25252FA%25252C1_159121_AGy3ktkAAGoWScFd6wkHL1KV8H4%25252C1_159706_AGm3ktkAAIBPSb%25252Ff%25252BgGlHX9rXg0%25252C1_160290_AGu3ktkAAE2sSb%25252FfWg4t9mEn2D8%2526enc%253Dauto


Mustafa

Re: Cheese/Cheese Straws

Wednesday, 25 March, 2009 20:37
From: 

"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 

To: 
"ãMÈÉRÁ ®" <alorgat@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Ameera
 
Asda cheese does indeed seem to be halal.  See:  
 
http://www.google.co.uk/search?
hl=en&q=are+asda+cheeses+suitable+for+vegetarians%3F&meta=
 
So, too, are Fudges Cheese Straws:
 
http://www.ciao.co.uk/Fudges_Cheese_Straws__5632944
 
When you next go shopping, look at the products and see the ingredients.  
If you need me to contact the manufacturer, get the address down and 
email it to me along with the specific name of the product.  I'll write to 
get further details for you.

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Tue, 24/3/09, ãMÈÉRÁ ® <alorgat@hotmail.com> wrote:

From: ãMÈÉRÁ ® <alorgat@hotmail.com>
Subject: 
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Tuesday, 24 March, 2009, 5:37 PM

Asalamualikum,
Please could you help me I`m trying to find out if cheese straws are halaal if not which 
ones are?Please would you know...and do you know if asda cheese is halaal even if it 
doesnt say suitable for vegetarian on...
Jazakallah

Re: dream

http://www.ciao.co.uk/Fudges_Cheese_Straws__5632944
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=are+asda+cheeses+suitable+for+vegetarians%3F&meta
http://www.google.co.uk/search?hl=en&q=are+asda+cheeses+suitable+for+vegetarians%3F&meta
http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1t4kil8es/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D256%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_156732_AGu3ktkAAPrSScqV%25252FAEWfl7v8Ac%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D200952513%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_154976_AGm3ktkAADSdSdUSHQPezAC2slM%25252C1_155585_AGq3ktkAAJmTSdUOOgixuliZU9s%25252C1_156162_AGq3ktkAAGJZSc%25252F4mgaCfmqnt24%25252C1_156732_AGu3ktkAAPrSScqV%25252FAEWfl7v8Ac%25252C1_157338_AGq3ktkAAVnrScqTTQpG6zZwUSE%25252C1_157921_AGm3ktkAAIXxScZ9pwouiy9Exqc%25252C1_158513_AGu3ktkAACRCScKJ4w4Dc14kq%25252FA%25252C1_159121_AGy3ktkAAGoWScFd6wkHL1KV8H4%25252C1_159706_AGm3ktkAAIBPSb%25252Ff%25252BgGlHX9rXg0%25252C1_160290_AGu3ktkAAE2sSb%25252FfWg4t9mEn2D8%2526.jsrand%253D9542249%2526acrumb%253DFABmxW2ZfbC%2526enc%253Dauto


Sunday, 29 March, 2009 23:39
From: 
"DR UMAR AZAM" <dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk>
View contact details 
To: 
"Hina Javed" <hinu76@hotmail.com>

Wa laikum salam, Hina
 

Yes, I've been v. busy.  I paid a private company in Pakistan to 
distribute to respondents in their mailing list that I will send 
the Holy Quran Attachment and then, Masha'Allah, I got 
hundreds of requests!
 

Your dream is v. easy to interpret!  The aeroplane in trouble 
represents giant problems in life!  The eventual rescue means 
that these problems will be overcome, possibly with the help of 
those in authority [represented by attractive sea].  So pray to 
Allah for help at all times!

 
Dr Umar Azam   
 

--- On Sun, 29/3/09, Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com> wrote:

From: Hina Javed <hinu76@hotmail.com>
Subject: dream
To: dr_umar_azam@yahoo.co.uk
Date: Sunday, 29 March, 2009, 9:21 AM

 
salam Dr.
 
how r u?
 
i dreamt last nite...
 
i saw i was in aeroplane,it was passing over the sea, & suddenly i saw plane had some 
problem 
and everyone has to jump, so i jumped into sea(the sea was greenish blue, very clean & 
clear)...then someone helped me to get out of the sea, when i got out of it.

http://us.lrd.yahoo.com/_ylc=X3oDMTBtdHI3b21tBF9TAzM5ODMyOTAyNgRhYwN2aWV3QUI-/SIG=1rifofpni/**http%3A/address.mail.yahoo.com/yab%3Fv=YM%26A=t%26simp=1%26em=dr_umar_azam%2540yahoo.co.uk%26fn=DR%2BUMAR%2BAZAM%26.done=http%253A%252F%252Fuk.mc255.mail.yahoo.com%252Fmc%252FshowMessage%253FpSize%253D200%2526sMid%253D255%2526fid%253DSent%2526mid%253D1_156162_AGq3ktkAAGJZSc%25252F4mgaCfmqnt24%2526sort%253Ddate%2526order%253Ddown%2526startMid%253D%2526.rand%253D1081648845%2526filterBy%253D%2526m%253D1_154976_AGm3ktkAADSdSdUSHQPezAC2slM%25252C1_155585_AGq3ktkAAJmTSdUOOgixuliZU9s%25252C1_156162_AGq3ktkAAGJZSc%25252F4mgaCfmqnt24%25252C1_156732_AGu3ktkAAPrSScqV%25252FAEWfl7v8Ac%25252C1_157338_AGq3ktkAAVnrScqTTQpG6zZwUSE%25252C1_157921_AGm3ktkAAIXxScZ9pwouiy9Exqc%25252C1_158513_AGu3ktkAACRCScKJ4w4Dc14kq%25252FA%25252C1_159121_AGy3ktkAAGoWScFd6wkHL1KV8H4%25252C1_159706_AGm3ktkAAIBPSb%25252Ff%25252BgGlHX9rXg0%25252C1_160290_AGu3ktkAAE2sSb%25252FfWg4t9mEn2D8%2526enc%253Dauto


then i realize that plane was quite nearer to the land, so everyone could be out of sea
& many peoples were coming out by swimming and all.
Then i saw my mother, she was coming out the sea, then my father & brother also.
i saw my sister she wasnt in the plane, she was sitting beside me.
so its like everyone was save from that.
 
kindly tell me interpretation
 
Regards,
Hina
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